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Do you build bridges in your life?

Many Churches

or

One Purpose

Do you build walls?
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What example did Jesus show in his life?
What do you do,
in your interactions with the world?
What would you like to be doing?

Tomorrow: What are you going to do?
CC CC BY-SA 3.0 image by Dirk D

Articles of all sorts to the Editor

CTNP President: Vacancy
Secretary: Chris Row, chris.row@talktalk.net
Treasurer: Paul Tolley, ptmercedes@aol.com

Tel. 01908 611542
Tel. 01908 615729

nevillefromnp@gmail.com

Copy Deadline 20th of each Month
Notices for activities at least a month before they will happen
Regularly check for events and activities and find the Connections archive at

www.ctnp.org.uk

www.ctnp.org.uk
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Darkness and Light

T

here are two days each week when I drag myself out of bed at
6am to walk our dog, Guinness—so called because he’s
predominantly black, but with a white head. See what we did
there.

I can’t lie, it’s not my favourite pastime. Yes, the mornings can be beautiful;
yes, I get to spend time reflecting on the day ahead; yes, it gets me out
rather than sitting behind a computer screen; but it still requires me to
leave a warm bed long before anyone should have to.
I feel like this when the mornings are light. So, imagine my mood as the
mornings get darker, and even Guinness requires a light on his collar so
that I don’t lose him around the fields of Newport Pagnell.

There’s just something about the dark that seems to make everything…
well, darker.
It’s the same houses I walk past; the same paths we go down; even the
same fellow dog-walkers that I bump into; and yet in the dark, they each
seem different.
The reality is, of course, that they haven’t changed at all. My perspective
has been changed by the simple lack of light.
Over time, I’ve learned that my trust in God can feel a little like this too.
When things are going well, I bounce along enjoying life and finding it easy
to trust that God has it all covered. But when things become difficult—when
they get ‘darker’—I can find myself wondering where God is; why he might
have allowed certain things to happen.
The reality, of course, is that He is there throughout.
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David, the Poet Laureate of his day, wrote in the Psalms,
“God is our refuge and strength, always ready to help in time of trouble”
[Psalm 46:1 New Living Translation]

His love and care for us never changes, and nothing can separate us from
it. Whether we’re wrestling with questions; feeling like we’ve failed; unsure
of which way to turn next; struggling with everything and anything; we can
take it to Him, knowing that He is always ready to help.
Of course, this doesn’t mean that everything suddenly becomes easy, or
that we immediately have all the answers; but our trust in God can bring
hope in the most difficult of situations.

A recent CTNP campaign in Newport Pagnell

A

few weeks ago, each of the churches in Newport Pagnell
received a bundle of bookmarks and a bundle of leaflets of
church contact details; both to be distributed in a few streets off
Tickford Street. (all together, between all the churches, just over 850
letter-boxes).

As the winter nights draw in, and the days become shorter, may you
remember that God is our refuge and strength. And what is true in the
light, is still true in the dark.
Steve Wood,
Newport Pagnell Baptist Church

Additional bookmarks and leaflets are being distributed around the High
Street.
The purpose is to let people know about the churches, by offering
contact details, and offering an invite to make contact. (the text is
shown on the back page of this issue of Connections)
To strengthen this initiative, please pray that the Holy Spirit may be
with this distribution and with all those who see the materials.
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Report of September’s Songs of Praise

Tuesday 12th November

good crowd joined in the hymn singing on the evening of the
22nd September. Each hymn was selected and introduced by a
member of one of the churches of Newport Pagnell. This year the
Calvary Chinese Christian Church was unable to attend because of a
clash with anniversary celebrations. In addition, the choir of St Peter & St
Paul performed the anthem, ‘Lord, I lift your name on high?’, arranged by
Richard Heyes.

7.30pm
Newport Pagnell United Reformed Church (URC)
High Street MK16 8AB

A

The introductions were as much a highlight of the evening as the singing
itself. Each person explained the personal significance and reasons for
selecting their hymn, and included various different and deep personal
testimonies, and a description of a pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela.

T

he Revd Jenny Mills shares stories and reflections from her trip to
Israel and Palestine. She went with a group from the URC following
a General Assembly resolution to increase the collective awareness
of the situation in Israel and Palestine, focusing on: dialogue and action;
peace building; justice and security for all.
The group travelled in the footsteps of Jesus around the area and
engaged in Bible Study; they met with Palestinian Christians and heard
from those serving in churches, charities and businesses in the West
Bank and beyond.
They were urged to tell the stories of those they met; and were told that
seeing international visitors brought both hope and strength.
No charge, but donations to the Olive Tree Project are welcomed.

Saturday 30th November
All day:
stalls, food & more
on
Newport Pagnell High Street

If you would like to


contribute a short article of comment or testimony
join in discussions about how to communicate about
CTNP



assist with production of Connections.



Contact Neville Watson

Events in churches on the
High Street
5pm
Christmas Lights switch-on

nevillefromnp@gmail.com
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Some war data: What to make of the numbers?

H

ow do you imagine large numbers of people? It starts easily

with a roomful, with around ten or twenty people; for thousands
and tens of thousands, maybe a stadium crowd; two-hundred
thousand, around the population of Milton Keynes; a million, around the
population of Birmingham; 60-70 million, the total population of the UK,
men, women and children. This might help with the following.
Estimating the number of dead in any conflict is difficult and uncertain;
not only because there may be incomplete records, but also because of
deciding which events to include, and who to include. Historians differ.
For the total number of deaths in the twentieth century, a paper in the
Cornell University Peace Studies Program comes up with 140 million;
another book estimates 110 million. (The Holocaust is usually estimated
at 6 million dead.) A third book says ‘in the last 100 years, 60 million men
women and children were gratuitously slaughtered in wars legitimated by
the state’.
The following graph gives another estimate of deaths, year by year.
Notice the vertical access is marked in millions. The author of this graph
suggests a total of around 200 million for the century.

To volunteer—register at
www.winternightsheltermk.com
All volunteers must register at this, the website for the Milton Keynes
Winter Night Shelter (WNS), to comply with GDPR and to monitor and
correspond as necessary; select volunteering at NPBC TUESDAYS
For help with this, contact NPBC office 01908 618898 info@npbc.org.uk

I

f Tuesdays are not convenient, you can be added to the teams for
other venues across the city.

Volunteers are needed

5–7.30pm at the Reception Café (the old Bus Station in CMK, now
renamed Unity Park Station) to welcome guests and provide
refreshments

8–9am when guests are returned to Unity Park to collect the things
they need for the day

To support the daytime Welfare Team; this can involve helping
guests with benefits and job applications, registering with doctors,
taking guests to interviews or medical appointments, helping find
long-term accommodation
For any of these, register on the same website noted
above, stating your interest.

Wars, massacres and atrocities of the twentieth century: year by year death toll
©1998 Matthew White

So the total for the century might come in at somewhere between 60 and
200 million dead—men, women, and many children; many civilians, not
soldiers.
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Winter Night Shelter at Lovat Hall 2019-20
AIMS:

Safety and compassion for rough sleepers
in the worst of the winter
with a pathway to long term accommodation.

L

ast year there were 130 folk living on the street in the autumn in
Milton Keynes. The Shelter temporarily looked after 120 of these
between November and March, and managed to move 66 into longerterm accommodation. No one went on the street
at the end of the Shelter and in total 2432 bednights were provided. A brilliant result and ‘Well
Done!’ to all who helped achieve this. This makes
a difference to some of the least, last and lost in
society. There are changes coming, with the local
authority having additional money for
homelessness, meaning more longer-term
accommodation available.

N




ewport Pagnell Baptist Church is the venue for Tuesday nights
from 5th November. People are needed
to set up the venue, prepare and serve the evening meal; meet,
greet and interact with our guests during the evening
to be an overnight team
to prepare morning breakfast and clear away

To do this, two teams of volunteers are required for the five months: each
team committing to a fortnightly Tuesday/Wednesday morning. Past
experience elsewhere shows that this alternate week commitment is a
pragmatic and feasible commitment from those who help.

Even allowing for the difficulty and uncertainty in making these estimates,
the number is staggeringly enormous—-possibly several times the total
population of the UK.

Does this data invite some sober reflection?
Is it possible to comprehend that each individual death represents
a man, woman, or child who had a life;
a human-being; a child of God?
A personal testimony

I

n a television documentary, a holocaust survivor described an
experience he had when attending a funeral.

At the end of the ceremonies, the ashes of the deceased were brought
out in an urn, which the holocaust survivor saw. When he saw the size of
the urn, he fell into uncontrolled sobbing with the realization of how small
the quantity needed to represent one person. He was remembering the
mountains of human ash he had had to shovel when in a death camp.

F

or peace in this world, peaceful conflict resolution is needed at
many levels. ‘The Kingdom on Earth, as in Heaven’, is portrayed at

the end of the book of Revelation as a city without walls or weapons.
Individually, we may not be able to act at a national or international level
to help bring this about, but we can all act at a personal level.

This is what Cain failed to understand, in the Cain and Abel story near the
beginning of the Bible. He resorted to violence, and then replied to God

הֲ ש ֵֹׁ֥מר אָ ִ ִ֖חי אָ ֹֽ ֹׁנכִ י׃

Also appreciated are one-off volunteers for overnight cover, which is the
hardest to arrange. Those willing to lead cook teams are greatly
appreciated too!

“Am I my brother’s keeper?”
[Gen 4:9 NIV and BHS]

Are you?
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Free Giant games for your Event
Contact: Linda and Geoff Morris Tel: 01908 617050
Free for church events
For a private event, please make a small donation to CTNP





Snakes and Ladders
Jenga
Connect 4

Newport Pagnell Methodist Church

Teapot
and Sing
Meeting on
Monday 11th November 2019

2.00 to 3.00pm
Come and join us to sing a few well known favourite
hymns whilst enjoying a cup of tea or coffee
More information and booking at
www.missionpartnership.org.uk/compass
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